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Buying Agent numbers Plummet

The number of buying agents registered with industry watchdog The 
Property Ombudsman has plummeted by a third in under two years. The redress 
scheme set up a special code of practice for the sector in 2014 after estimating 
the total operating in the UK had spiralled to somewhere between 600 and 700. 

The current tally now stands at a fraction of that – 364 – down 
from 547 in January last year. The drop-off appears to have accelerated 
dramatically as the UK’s prime market faces some of the strongest 
headwinds in a decade. Recent research by investment house London 
Central Portfolio showed just five £10m+ transactions were recorded by 
the Land Registry in the three months to August, a fall of 86% on the same 
period in 2015, when 35 such sales were officially lodged. 

The deal drought hasn’t been confined to the super-prime range 
either. Sales volumes in Q2 were down by 42% across prime London 
compared with the same quarter the year before, according to LonRes. 
That’s not a lot of potential clients to go round for buying agents, and it 
seems many operators have simply decided to throw in the towel. Ironically, 
it’s during markets like this when buyers most need expert representation, 
and you can find out who has real staying power in PrimeResi’s ‘Prime 
Movers’ ranking of the top 40 buying agents currently operating in Britain.

The Future’s 

Bright

I AM AN eternal optimist and 
am therefore becoming tired 
of all the negative news in the 
papers. Despite the ups and 
downs reported, there is only 
one direction that we are going 
in and that is forward. It is 
mankind’s instinct to iron out 
the vicissitudes and make this a 
better world – and I have every 
confidence that we will prevail.  
 Our rate of innovation 
is faster today than it ever has 

been. The internet has created a whole new paradigm. Events 
can no longer be hidden and information can quickly go viral, as 
seen from recent events in Russia and all over North Africa and 
the Middle East. This affects us all – the world suddenly becomes 
smaller and with news constantly being fed to us by PDAs, iPads 
and computers, we are in a constant state of alert. 
 In turn, the internet has dramatically changed the face 
of the property market. Apparently more than 97% of buyers in 
London use the internet as the primary source in their property 
search and no longer feel the need to walk into an estate agency 
parked on the high street, which is taking up valuable retail space. 
(It has of course also allowed a great deal more transparency in 
terms of information available to both buyers and sellers alike and 
this can only be for the good). 
 In a bid to move away from the high street as well as to 
improve our service to local residents, I decided to set up shop in 
Notting Hill’s Lambton Place. It was the perfect time to build a new 
business and change the habit of 200 years by moving our offices 
off the high street.
 If you fully embrace the new world as it is, you do not 
need offices in Singapore, Mumbai and Shanghai – you simply 
need to invest in a web-based infrastructure to deliver your goods 
and services to a live and dynamic client base globally. Other than 
that, the other most important thing is having a team of high-
calibre individuals who know all the facts and figures, and can 
speak to anyone as their peers.
 At Crayson we are fully armed with this powerful super-
tool and we have a team of people who I believe are the best 
equipped in the area to sell high value properties to the world. 
Please do come and pop in to our lovely offices and see what we 
are doing to change our world. 
Crayson, 10 Lambton Place, W11 2SH, 020 7221 1117, 
crayson.com

nick crayson, founder of crayson, considers how 

technological advances have changed the face of estate agency

The Right Move

While some agencies may be consolidating or cutting back their PCL 
operations, JLL has decided to open up a star-studded new offering in Chelsea. 
The firm merged with W.A.Ellis in 2014 and the new JLL-branded Cale Street 
base will be staffed by existing members of the 148-year-old Knightsbridge firm, 
including the experienced Tim des Forges and David Mills, who’ll be heading 
up the sales and lettings departments respectively. Three other member of 
the W.A.Ellis team in Knightsbridge – Giles Cook, James Burridge and Simon 
McElroy – also be making the move to SW3. Launching in January 2017, the 
Chelsea office will boost JLL’s resi network across the capital up to 11. The 
firm is gearing up to fully rebrand 
W.A.Ellis to JLL later next year and 
describes the move as “a natural 
path of expansion for 
the company”.


